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6 Days 4 Nights Jeju and Seoul, South Korea 
 

Day 1 
 

SINGAPORE– SEOUL                                                                      
 

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport, depart for your flight to Seoul, South Korea.  
 

Day 2 
 

SEOUL-JEJU                                                                      
LUNCH / DINNER 

Upon arrival in Seoul, meet our English Speaking Guide and transfer to Domestic airport for your 
flight to Jeju. Upon arrive in Jeju, visit Yongduam Rock (Dragon Head Rock), a symbol of Jeju, in the 
shaped of a dragon’s head that lies on the beautiful seashore in Jeju. Check in hotel. 

Day 3 
 

JEJU                                                                      
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER 

After breakfast, visit Sungsan Sunrise Peak to see the spectacular view of the island and 
Seopjikoji which is well known for it’s impressive scenery where the blue ocean, black cliffs and 
green fields comes together. Visit Seongeup Folk Village which shows the unique culture of Jeju 
Island; the black lava rock walls, the straight but curvy alleys to block the wind, and the stone 
grandfather statues (Harubang). 
 
Next, explore Ecoland Theme Park around in a train that looks like 1800s’ steam powered 
Baldwin train. The seven Baldwin train look-alike (Lincoln Train) operated in the park were 
specially ordered and manually manufactured in UK. In the large Gotjawal forest with railway 
trails, visitors can see a variety of plants, animals, and insects living in the mysterious Gotjawal 
forests, while touring around by the special train. 
 
Enjoy Green Tea foot bath. 
  

   
 

Day 4 
 

JEJU                                                                      
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER 

After breakfast, visit Jeongbang Falls which is among the top three waterfalls of Jeju-do and is the 
only waterfall in Asia to fall directly into the ocean. Next, visit Jusangjeolli, the stone pillars piled 
up along the coast and is a designated cultural monument of Jeju Island. Jusangjeolli Cliff was 
formed when the lava from Hallasan Mountain erupted into the sea of Jungmun.  
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Visit Sumokwon Theme Park. An indoor museum and theme park combines the concepts of ice 
sculpture and 5D screen. The theme park also features illusion Bucket List 3D Art, where you can 
take photographs of yourself in the paintings.  
 
Visit Mysterious Road. This road is known as Jeju Mysterious Road – the locals call it Dokkaebi 
Road. It is mysterious because objects on this road seem to defy the laws of gravity!  
 
Next, explore "PLAY K-POP" where new media technology and K-pop music meet. The Live Holo 
Concert, a hologram concert, gives more excitement than an actual live concert. Live 360 3D, a 360-
degree 3D animation video, is so real that you might feel as if the 3D images pass through your 
body.  

   
 
 

Day 5 
 

JEJU   - SEOUL                                                                    
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER 

After breakfast, check out hotel. Transfer to Jeju airport for domestic flight back to Seoul. Visit 
Changgyeong Palace. Changgyeonggung Palace was first built by the 4th ruler of the Joseon 
Dynasty, King Sejong (r.1418-1450), for his retiring father, King Taejong. It often served as 
residential quarters for queens and concubines.  
 
Next, visit Seaweed Museum - learn the making of seaweed and try wearing Hanbok, Korea 
traditional costumes. Visit Korea’s most fashionable street, Myeongdong for some free time 
shopping. 
  

Day 6 
 

SEOUL -SINGAPORE                                                                          
BREAKFAST 

After breakfast, free and easy till check out time.  
Transfer to airport for flight departure back to Singapore.  
 

~~ End of Tour ~~ 
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